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As we’ve become more accustomed to the use of marijuana for medical
purposes as a society, and even with the approval of drugs made from synthetic cannabidiol by FDA, the door has been opened for many biopharma
companies interested in studying psychedelics and their use in mental
health disorders.
In our feature on page 19, Editor-in-Chief Elaine Quilici interviews biopharma executives who are working on the cutting edge to take first-generation psychedelics and remove their hallucinogenic effects while still harnessing their therapeutic power. These psychedelics include ketamine, LSD,
DMT, MDMA, and psilocybin, or magic mushrooms. Quilici describes the
common uses for these potential therapies in mental health, with an eye to
the future for additional therapeutic areas.
By and large, these companies would be considered emerging biopharma,
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or what the IQVIA Institute for Human Data Science terms EBPs. EBPs are
companies with an estimated expenditure on R&D of less than $200 million
and less than $500 million in revenue annually, and they are responsible for
a record 65% of the molecules in the R&D pipeline. More R&D statistics are
presented in the feature on page 26, which explores more in-depth what the
institute uncovered in its Global Trends in R&D: Overview Through 2021.
But while the IQVIA report is positive regarding the innovation of emerging biopharma, our Finance columnist, Barbara Ryan, is finding that inflation is resulting in a dearth of IPOs in the biotech sector (see page 14). So
while the markets may not currently be rewarding biopharma, Ryan believes
that the “fundamentals remain strong on many fronts, and...is ultimately
positive for investors, our industry, and the patients we serve.”
Mike Hennessy Jr.
President and CEO
of MJH Life Sciences®
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Califf Has Rare Chance
to Rewrite His Legacy
ELAINE QUILICI
is Pharm Exec’s Editor-in-Chief.
She can be reached at
equilici@mjhlifesciences.com

A

When Dr. Robert Califf narrowly was confirmed to head FDA last
month, I started reading comments made by supporters and
doubters. What I ultimately found were ways for the agency’s
former commissioner to revisit and improve his last go-around.

good amount of the recent approval controversy
seemed to center around his ties to industry. But
obtaining employment in pharma is in fact not an
uncommon practice for former FDA employees.
According to a 2016 study in The BMJ, out of 55 people who
had conducted drug reviews for FDA, 15 of the 26 who left
the agency went on to work or consult for biopharma companies. Additionally, a 2018 inquiry by Science found that 11 of
16 FDA medical examiners who worked on 28 drug approvals
subsequent ly worked or consulted for the companies
they regulated.
MASTER
Califf’s career moves appear to be par for the course. However, he has taken steps to demonstrate the sincerity of his intentions, offering a measure of good faith. It was encouraging to
read on CNBC.com that he announced he would sever his
pharma ties by resigning from advisory and board positions he
held in the industry and divest his pharmaceutical stocks within
90 days.
Another of the concerns around Califf was focused on his
handling of the opioid epidemic. Though overdose deaths
from prescription opioids affected more than 17,000 people
during Califf ’s previous tenure as commissioner (2016–2017),

according to the CDC, it was likewise hopeful to read Califf’s
comments on CNBC.com that he wants to use the past as a
lesson for the future. “Whatever we’ve done up until now, it’s
not enough,” he told the news outlet. “It’s going to take all
hands on deck and specifically, the FDA needs to redouble its
efforts on prescriber education.”
Just days before Califf’s confirmation, the CDC announced
that its National Center for Injury Prevention and Control is
in the process of updating its 2016 guidelines for prescribing
opioids for chronic pain. It will be receiving public comment
until April in an effort to improve communication between
SCIENCE
SUCCESS
THE
providers
and OF
patients,
with a goal of promoting safer and more
effective pain management. Efforts such as this are a step in
the right direction. Let’s hope Califf’s support will continue
that trajectory.
Though his approval came down to a slim 50–46 vote, Califf earned the top spot at FDA and is in a position now to create positive change. He has the chance to review his previous
body of work, which was the product of just 11 months, and
focus on improving the areas he may have let lag in the past.
Not everyone gets a chance to rewrite their legacy. Let’s hope
he’s up to the task—for the benefit of all Americans.
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A Rocky Road
Ahead for New
FDA Chief Califf
Faces pressurized political, COVID climates as key decisions loom

T

he heightened political debate that delayed his Senate
confirmation, plus continued challenges created by
the COVID-19 pandemic, ensure that Dr. Robert
Califf’s tenure leading FDA will be much more contentious than his previous stint. His Senate confirmation process
was punctuated by sharp queries from both sides of the aisle about
access to COVID tests and therapies, agency policies for speeding new drugs to market, and FDA’s role in facilitating access to
both long-acting opioids and to medicine to induce abortions, as
the politicians sought to make points with constituencies leading
up to mid-term Congressional elections in November.
That partisan tone was apparent in January as the Senate
MASTER
Health, Education, Labor & Pensions (HELP) Committee voted
to advance his nomination as FDA commissioner by a close 13
to margin. Final Senate approval by an historically narrow
50—46 vote came only after the White House and Califf’s supporters lobbied hard to gain sufficient support, a success that is
very different from Califf’s 89—4 approval back in 2016. Four
Democrats and independent Bernie Sanders opposed the nomination, citing Califf’s close ties to industry and his failure to halt
access to opioids. Califf won the vote of Sen. Elizabeth Warren
(D-MA) and some others by agreeing to extend ethics restrictions on his future involvement with industry.
Only six Republicans voted for confirmation, led by HELP
Committee ranking Republican Richard Burr of North Carolina,
who championed the appointment of his fellow Carolinian as a
knowledgeable scientist and experienced policymaker. Most Republicans preferred to rail against FDA’s “pro-abortion agenda,” amid
its recent decision to remove curbs on prescribing and dispensing
medications that induce abortion at early stages of pregnancy.
APPROVALS AND ACCESS
Califf’s first order of business is to support the development and
approval of drugs, vaccines, and diagnostics vital to taming the
ongoing coronavirus pandemic. FDA’s recent decision to delay
consideration of a COVID vaccine for very young children indicates that many difficult scientific and legal issues remain on the
agency’s agenda. Califf will benefit considerably from the experi-

MARCH 2022

JILL WECHSLER
is Pharmaceutical Executive’s
Washington Correspondent.
She can be reached at
jillwechsler7@gmail.com

ence and assistance of Acting Commissioner Janet Woodcock,
who has agreed to remain at the agency as his principal deputy.
An immediate challenge for the commissioner is to revisit and
clarify the risks and benefits of the agency’s accelerated approval
(AA) programs and to ensure completion of required confirmatory trials. Califf promised such an effort to several uncertain
senators concerned about FDA’s approval of and access to the
Alzheimer’s drug Aduhelm and about a proposal from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) to limit Aduhelm
prescribing to patients participating in clinical trials. If adopted,
the coverage with evidence development requirement could apply
to similar Alzheimer’s drugs moving through the R&D pipeline,
SCIENCE
OF SUCCESS
THE
which
has raised
fears of discouraging further research in the
Alzheimer’s field by patient groups and biopharmaceutical companies. The situation has fueled debate over FDA’s reliance on
limited evidence in assessing new products under the AA process
and the scope and timing of post-approval confirmatory studies.
Patient advocates also want FDA to increase diversity in medical product research and to advance treatments for rare diseases,
improved antibiotics, and safer gene and cellular therapies. Pressure to help control the high cost of prescription drugs will continue to drive FDA support for developing complex generic drugs
and biosimilars.
VAST RESPONSIBILITIES
Oversight of drugs is only one area presenting many hot-button
issues for FDA’s leadership to track and tackle. There is pressure
to clarify rules governing e-cigarettes; a need to address serious
health problems arising from contaminated food and seafood,
including significant volumes of imported products; and the safety
of cosmetic products, dietary supplements, sunscreens, and other
non-prescription products raise additional complex issues.
Amid all these programs, probably the most consequential
assignment for FDA’s leader is to win Congressional support for
agency funding and resources. This year, that entails the timely
approval of new user-fee agreements on drugs, generic drugs,
biosimilars, and medical devices as part of a larger legislative
package that must be passed by Sept. 30.
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An opportunity for Medical Affairs to move the needle

N

ew drugs must undergo rigorous assessments, including extensive company-sponsored clinical trials, when
seeking approval. However, even with comprehensive
datasets supporting regulatory application, gaps in
information still exist and may adversely impact clinical and reimbursement decisions. Common gaps include:
• Patients excluded from clinical trials
• Subgroups with limited representation in clinical trials
• Details about the natural history of the disease
• Endpoints not included in clinical trials
• Differences in practice in the real-world setting
MASTER
• Comparison to competitors not included in the control arm(s)

THE ROLE OF MEDICAL AFFAIRS
Medical Affairs fosters data generation to help fill these gaps, thereby
increasing the scientific body of understanding and expanding the
available efficacy and safety data. In addition to supporting the
launch of a new drug, data generation is also a vital component in
the lifecycle of a drug. Data generation beyond registrational trials
can complement clinical development, adapt to changes in the treatment landscape, and seek new signals and explore potential opportunities. Altogether, these pieces help build the value story of the drug.
The stronger the value story, the more potential there is to impact:
• Clinical guideline updates
• Label changes
• Reimbursement criteria
• Physician/patient treatment decisions
DATA SOURCES
Data can be gathered from multiple sources depending on the gap
being addressed and the required information. When choosing a
source, giving consideration to potential limitations of the data and
biases is necessary. Opportunities for data generation led by Medical Affairs include: post hoc analyses, Phase IV trials, investigatorsponsored studies (ISS), collaborative programs, health economics
and outcomes research (HEOR), and real-world evidence (RWE).

Interest in real-world evidence has been increasing, given its more
accurate representation of clinical practice and its quicker availability compared to traditional trials. In addition, certain questions, such as the comparison of two novel competitors, can be
addressed in a real-world setting, while pharmaceutical companies
may not be willing to risk an evaluation in a trial. Real-world data
can be gathered from a variety of sources:
• Prospective registries
• Claims data
• Chart reviews
• Case studies
THE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS
• Observational studies
• Patient surveys
Similar to the considerations given to other data sources, these datasets have limitations and biases as a result of the data points collected,
the manner in which the data were gathered, the method for how
the data were recorded, and the timeframe in which the data were
collected. Choosing the right data source can be a complex decisionmaking process, given the necessity of balancing accurate information and the need for quick responses to questions that may affect
use. As a result, a strategic plan that directs these choices is imperative.
DEVELOPING A DATA-GENERATION PROGRAM
To make an impact and move the needle, Medical Affairs teams need
an organized and unified data-generation program that coordinates
the efforts of the multiple functions involved in data-generation activities. The program must also align with the other pillars of a pharmaceutical organization, Research & Development, and Commercial. A solid data-generation program evaluates the current and future
competitive landscape; assesses available internal datasets, as well as
ongoing and planned analyses and projects; identifies and prioritizes
potential opportunities or suspected gaps; develops an overarching
strategy that guides data generation across Medical Affairs; and
includes regular follow-up and analysis of the landscape and datageneration program to allow for adjustment of the strategy and priority activities as necessary. Learn more at www.ziphermed.com.
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Aligning the Many
Interpretations of
‘Unmet Medical Need’
Efforts for a standardized approach coming to a head in Europe

D

efining unmet medical need is the new dilemma in
European drug regulation—and it is much more
than an issue of semantics. The discussion has
become tightly linked to what constitutes an innovative medicine, and this matters to the prospects for a product’s
development and launch. Innovative products that qualify as
responding to an unmet need can be granted access to important
opportunities for assistance and incentives in Europe. Failing to
win that designation can be a serious impediment along the path
to market success.
The discussions are coming to a head as the EU drafts a new
version of the 20-year-old legal texts that underpin its pharmaMASTER
ceutical rules. One of the EU’s explicit aims in its review is “fostering innovation, including in areas of unmet medical need”—
which presupposes some consensus on what the term connotes.
So between now and the end of the year, officials will have to come
up with a definition that satisfies a wide range of characteristically
diverse European views.
As the EU says in its recent consultation document on the upcoming review, “Regulators, health technology assessment experts, and
representatives of bodies responsible for reimbursing or paying for
medicines are discussing a definition or a set of principles for ‘unmet
medical needs’ in order to achieve the objectives of the general
pharmaceutical legislation.” But this is accompanied by the candid
admission that the discussions “reveal different perceptions of what
is an ‘unmet medical need’.” The issue exposes some sharp divides
that can be crudely summarized as those seeking a wide definition—broadly speaking, those who develop or benefit from medicines—and those who regulate or pay for drugs or advocate better
value in health spending, who are seeking a tighter definition.
Patient organizations prefer a broad-brush approach. “Unmet
need is not a yes-no question but also a matter of degree,” says the
European Patients Forum. “Any definition or criteria must also
consider burden of illness, burden of current treatment, and the
impact on the quality of life of patients and families.” Rare disease
patients argue for definitions that include available treatments,
disease severity or burden, as well as taking into account patientreported metrics for the assessment of the related unmet need.

MARCH 2022

REFLECTOR
is Pharmaceutical Executive’s
correspondent in Brussels

Industry is unambiguous in its insistence on generous criteria
in the interests of innovation. Merck Sharp & Dohme (MSD), for
instance, proudly boasts that “as a research-based company, our
focus is to develop innovative treatments for unmet medical needs,”
and calls for regulatory approaches favoring innovation to be
“strengthened and their scope widened, so that access is not limited only to unmet clinical needs but should also apply to new
indications and line extensions.”
EUCOPE, which represents smaller research-based firms in
Europe, is urging “a common understanding of unmet medical
need that is flexible and reflects the broadest value framework”—
within which disease severity, burden of illness or treatment, impact
THE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS
on quality of life, and indirect costs to families/caregivers are
“essential.” A firm definition risks overlooking the needs of diverse
patient groups, threatens availability and access for new therapies,
and can disincentivize drug R&D, it claims. But AIM, which represents the mutual health insurance groups in Europe, flags up
what it sees as a risk of “industry-(or profit-)driven” considerations
defining unmet medical needs, a concern shared by Prescrire—an
influential organization focused on monitoring drug efficacy.
A sample of views among European regulatory and funding
agencies also shows a desire to rein in permissive approaches, with
some nuances in their respective priorities. Malta’s medicines
agency, for instance, sees disease seriousness and absence of satisfactory treatment authorized in the EU as only “fairly important”
criteria, but having a major therapeutic advantage over existing
treatments as “very important,” and lack of access for patients across
the EU to an authorized treatment as “important.” By contrast,
Norway’s medicines agency sees disease seriousness as “not important,” but absence of satisfactory EU treatment, major therapeutic
advantage, and lack of access for patients as “very important.”
A European workshop on pediatric drug development late last
year saw calls for a harmonized acceptance of a standardized
approach to unmet medical need, with some payers advocating a
clear and harmonized definition based on quantifiable criteria.
But it conceded, as the EU has in the pediatric setting, that such
nominally objective factors as prevalence or severity of the disease
or disease burden are all open to interpretation.
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Are Your Therapies
Getting to the Patients
That Need Them?
It may be time to reframe your market access strategy

ig investments don’t necessarily reap big rewards. The
average cost to bring a pharmaceutical asset to market
has reached $2 billion,1 yet more than a third (36%)
of all new launches in the US fail to meet expectations.2
As product and marketing teams approach the annual brand
planning season, the importance of market access strategy—one
of the primary contributors to launch success and failure3—moves
to the forefront.
Market access strategy and execution is an essential component
for enabling success for both new therapy introductions and therapies
that are expanding their indication sets—increasingly, across a range
of distinct therapeutic areas. Executing successful launches through
MASTER
Market Access Excellence is not only essential for delivering on business objectives, but also for connecting the appropriate patients to
necessary therapies. Furthermore, successful access is critical to
building trust with stakeholders: patients who need new therapies,
providers who prescribe and administer treatments, payers that pay
for them, and researchers and investors who contribute to innovation.
Our research suggests that the standardized, one-size-fits-all
approach to market access strategy may no longer be sufficient, as
the marketplace and technologies have evolved to a place of greater
specificity and specialization. As a result, we have found that it is
necessary to consider the unique therapeutic archetype of the product to help optimize market access success.
In our work supporting product launches across a range of therapeutic categories, we have come to recognize five launch archetypes
that account for stakeholders’ growing sophistication in managing
increasingly complex and expensive treatments, as well as the shift
of drug pipelines from high-volume therapies to narrowly defined
patient populations. The five archetypes are: Vaccines; general
medicine (such as cardiovascular, diabetes, or respiratory); highvolume specialty (such as multiple sclerosis, immunology, hepatitis
C); oncology; and rare disease, including cell and gene therapies.
While there are a range of contributing factors, we have found
that these archetypes differ across a range of criteria:
• Patient characteristics, such as population size, demographics, and distribution by payer type/book of business
• Disease area maturity that considers the disease, the exis-

Figure 1. Market access strategy framework

tence and evolution of the standard of care, established treatpathways
and standards of care, reimbursement pathways
SCIENCE
OF SUCCESS
THEment
• Product characteristics, including therapy complexity,
technology, mechanism of action, product profile, and mode of
administration
• Therapeutic benefit: Prevention vs. treatment vs. cure
• Competitive intensity
As therapeutic launches become more complex, enabling and
maintaining cross-functional coordination increases in importance.
Keys to effectiveness include top-down leadership alignment and
endorsement; engagement and agreement on goals, roles and
responsibilities, and clearly defined milestones across process design
and execution; consistent application of framework, language, and
approach across brands and functions; and launch integration with
core business and brand planning processes with a one-to-three-year
time horizon. A market access methodology that considers strategic choices, therapeutic archetypes, and differential considerations
for new launches or expansions can help companies more effectively bring their therapies to market (Figure 1).
In a paper scheduled for publication later this month, we dig
deeper into the therapeutic archetype framework designed to help
pharma companies concurrently improve the effectiveness of their
product launches and build trust with consumers and stakeholders.
If you would like to receive a full version of this paper when it
becomes available, please email lifesciences@deloitte.com.
1. https://bit.ly/3K6Y3wd
2. https://bit.ly/3C87hFQ
3. Ibid.
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Tapping the Surge
in Useful Contingent
Labor Market
For pharma teams, reaping the talent benefits requires skillful oversight

I

n the pre-pandemic world of 2018, Gallup reported that 36%
of US workers participated in the gig economy. That number
grew headed into 2020, when The Future of Work Exchange
reported that 43.5% of the average organization’s total workforce was considered contingent. During the pandemic, many people realized the possibilities of alternative work arrangements, so
it’s no surprise that in 2021, that number reached around 47%,
with indications it would continue to grow.
Employees aren’t the only ones discovering the benefits of contingent work. Companies see the upside of this work arrangement
also. Bringing in highly skilled workers who can zero in on specific
projects leaves full-time employees able to focus on their jobs.
MASTER
According to a March 2020 Pharm Exec article (https://bit.
ly/3oW2a63), hiring contingent workers in pharma can be especially effective in helping to launch a new drug.
“The pandemic accelerated the trend of companies outsourcing
non-core competencies,” says Clint Wallace, head of human
resources for Sanofi North America. “The so-called Great Resignation has forced companies to become even leaner than they were
pre-pandemic by focusing their full-time labor investment on their
core business talent.”
As a result, there has been an increase in demand for contingent
labor that spans entire organizations—from unskilled to professional positions. “As a business, we benefit as we can scale our
workforce relative to specific project demands and reduce our overhead costs in an unstable economy,” says Wallace.
This model can also help to fill skills gaps within a company.
While contingent workers might seem like a short-term solution,
they can often turn into longer-term opportunities. “At Sanofi, we
have tapped into this resource extensively within our manufacturing and distribution operations, where one of our primary sources
of full-time line workers is the contingent workforce,” says Wallace.
“The practice of leveraging a temp-to-perm process has proven
highly effective as it greatly reduces the risk of a bad hire.”
One challenge some companies may face with a contingent
workforce is navigating the legal and regulatory waters, as this
landscape often changes and can vary by location. This requires
a strong collaborative team of professionals including HR, legal,
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and procurement. “Maintaining and enforcing a cohesive contingent labor policy is essential,” says Wallace. “This document has
to act as a ‘living policy’ that can adapt quickly to legal changes
that may occur at a state or federal level.”
Successfully managing a large contingent workforce also
requires a strong partner to ensure a company is attracting the
critical resources and skill sets needed as well as manage workers
once they are engaged. Bristol Myers Squibb (BMS) uses a thirdparty master service provider (MSP), which acts as a liaison
between the company and the more than 100 staffing agencies
with whom it partners to fulfill its needs. “These resources are part
of our extended workforce and are critical to our company success,”
OF SUCCESS
THE
says SCIENCE
Megan Ksenzakovic,
director of global contingent workforce
at BMS. “The MSP monitors the worker life cycle, training, paperwork, and invoicing, as well as ensuring compliance with all of our
policies and practices. They act as total talent strategy partners to
help us fulfill our strategic staffing needs, as well as ensure the full
life cycle of activities are done in an efficient and compliant way.
For example, as we merge into the pandemic/endemic world of
work, our MSP will help us to identify and reduce co-employment
risks as well as address any future state compliance pieces we should
be considering relating to the pandemic as well.”
As part of BMS’s central contingent workforce (CW) program,
the company also uses a vendor management system. This is a key
component to the program, as it offers a centralized platform for
all worker data to be housed—providing efficiency as BMS does
not have to check multiple internal or external vendor systems.
The CW program also helps consolidate the contingent labor
invoicing, allowing BMS a greater level of transparency and visibility into what is spent on its contingent workforce, including market
rates, hours worked, overtime usage, and trending over time. “That
allows us to contribute to our company total workforce reporting,
alignment, and metrics in a strategic way,” says Ksenzakovic.
As pharma organizations look to manage a growing contingent
workforce, the key, she adds, is to figure out how much flexibility
a company can build into its program. It’s something these workers demand, and the companies that can offer options are poised
to stand out.
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Ask a Better
Question, Make a
Better Decision
Harnessing the power of curiosity to position your next big idea

A

team of students at Stanford’s d.School was charged
with making a more economical hospital incubator
for developing countries. On a research trip to rural
Nepal, they realized that the existing incubators were
too expensive and often too far from the locals who needed them.
The original questions was: “How do we improve access?” The
better question was: “How can we keep babies warm?” The result
was the creation of a special sleeping bag warmed only by hot
water and costs a fraction of any incubator. The students started
a company and named the product Embrace, and it has now saved
thousands of premature newborns.
I like to think of this object lesson whenever I’m confronted
MASTER
with a perplexing challenge. No doubt, questions by the dozens
fill your day: How do you carve out market share? Which agency
will help my brand achieve its greatest success? You want to think
clearly and critically in a sea of content, so the questions you ask
make all the difference.
NOT ALL QUESTIONS ARE ALIKE
First, let’s unpack the power of curiosity. Curiosity loves two types
of questions: Focused and Open-ended. Focused questions yield
single-minded answers: Do HCPs find that my brand is relevant,
yes or no? However, open-ended questions create new mental pathways, unlock unexpected insights, and foster ideas with a wow-factor: How does my brand remind you of why you went into medicine?
Great artists and great decision-makers are great questioners.
Behind every masterpiece and breakthrough idea lies a well-framed
question. Michelangelo didn’t ask, “Which block of marble is best
to work with?” Rather, he asked, “Which block of marble holds
inside the shape I’m looking for?” All it takes to develop the next
new idea is a different perspective—and a better question.
Now, think about three campaigns that you’ve seen this week.
Don’t take them at face value. Try on a curious mindset. Question
the creators in ways you hope they question themselves. “Who are
they really talking to?” “What beliefs are they trying to change?”
And never, “Why did you use red?” But rather, “What’s the thinking behind your use of red?” Always assume that there’s a purpose
at work in the subject of your inquisition.

And for a whole new angle, try asking questions from an inverse
perspective: What would audiences miss most if my brand didn’t
exist? This provokes an immediate prioritization of benefits, while
also assessing the passion customers have about your assets.
The single most common question when reviewing ideas is actually the least helpful: “Do I like it?” The better question is: “Will it
help my customers like my brand?
TAKING THE SUBJECTIVITY OUT OF INQUIRY
Questions do more than foster new ideas; they focus your mind
and help you make decisions. They can create frameworks that
turn mysteries into certainties.
THE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS
At our agency, we screen every creative concept against a
rubric called S.C.O.R.E.
• Sustainable: Is it flexible? Can the idea birth an ongoing
campaign with it?
• Credible: Will the audience believe the brand can achieve
the promise we claim?
• Ownable: Is this brand the only one that can meet the need?
How is this unique?
• Relevant: Does this idea fit within the audience’s
expectations?
• Exciting: Will it thrill the audience and make them
want to act?
Running every idea through this framework helps take the subjectivity out of inquiries that stop at, “Do I like it?” You can try
similar critical questions as you choose an agency to market your
next product. Pay attention to what you see and hear in agency
proposals. “Does it build my brand and not just sell my product?”
“Does it satisfy the S.C.O.R.E. criteria, or is it just flashy?”
Ask each agency why they think their creative will resonate in
the marketplace. What’s their basis for creative decisions? Do
they rely on experience and intuition? What are they doing to
ensure that their ideas will change beliefs, which, in turn, change
behaviors?
The more you continue to ask better questions, the more
equipped you will be to assess whatever challenges come across
your desk.
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The Human
Factor in Data
Security Breaches
A new report examining pharma sector exposure makes for
sobering reading, especially in US

T

he pandemic’s exacerbation of the pharmaceutical
industry’s exposure to data breaches has been one of
the many disquieting side effects of life under
COVID-19. In showing the extent of this security
compromise among the Fortune 500 top 20 pharma companies,
Constella Intelligence’s new study, Pharma Sector Exposures Report:
2018–2021 Digital Risk Findings and Trends, makes for particularly
unnerving reading, comparing as it does the number and type
of data breaches that occurred during the pandemic period (up
to September 2021) with those that took place in the two years
before COVID.
MASTER
Constella reports that the number of data breaches affecting
these top 20 pharma companies rose from 1,930 in 2018 to 2,165
in 2019 and then to 3,619 in 2020. Breaches from January to
September 2021 take the total number to 9,830. The resulting
number of records exposed from those breaches is some 4.5 million. Around two-thirds (64%) of the breaches and leakages identified include personally identifiable information (PII), with the
most common attributes being email, password, name, username,
phone number, address, date of birth, and credit card information. In a closer study of 78 executives from these companies,
Constella found that 58% had their corporate credentials leaked
since 2018, with nearly a third having their passwords exposed
in breaches.
“Employees with privileged access to corporate networks and
critical digital or physical infrastructure are principal attack targets for threat actors,” warns the report.
FEEDING THE THREAT ACTORS
Putting these sobering figures into context, Jonathan Nelson,
digital intelligence specialist at Constella, says that the report
shows that pharma executives are not immune to data breaches,
with well over half having their exposed corporate credentials
circulate “on the deep and dark web.” He adds that employees
are using corporate credentials to register on what appear to be
non-essential sites, such as retail, online banking, gaming, sports,
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and social media. With two-thirds of breaches exposing PII,
threat actors are thus supplied with the sensitive data needed to
design future, more sophisticated attacks against individuals and
organizations.
With the pandemic accelerating the pre-existing trend for
operational digitization, companies’ levels of digital risk increased
correspondingly, explains Nelson.
“These challenges were highly relevant before COVID,” he
points out. “However, the intensity and durability of this new
paradigm has transformed the threat landscape for cybercriminals SCIENCE
and the companies
that must address evolving modalities of
OF SUCCESS
THE
digital risk.”
CYBERSECURITY’S ‘MOST IMPORTANT ELEMENT’
“The financial and reputational cost of these risks is untenable,”
Constella states. According to IBM’s 2021 Cost of Data Breach
Report, the average cost of a pharma breach in 2021 was more
than $5 million—the third-highest cost behind the financial and
healthcare sectors. The Constella study reveals that most of these
breaches are taking place in the US; over 30% of the reported
breaches and leakages are from companies or sites in the US
(UK companies are the next-most exposed, but there the total
is only 3%).
So, what can pharma companies do now to secure themselves against future attacks? Organizations have undergone a
relatively rapid shift without ample time to prepare their workforces for the new threat landscape, Nelson tells Pharm Exec.
Part of the response must involve cyber education, awareness,
and digital “hygiene.”
He explains that it is also “imperative that companies invest
in threat detection solutions for proactively monitoring, anticipating, and responding to threats related to the most important
element in corporate cybersecurity—people.”
Companies thus need to make it clearer how humans—
employees and executives alike—are “a vector of attack that puts
brands and companies at risk.”
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Pandemic Accelerates
CTV Ascent: How
Pharma Can Benefit
Connected TV advertising now a critical component of media mix

ately, connected TV (CTV) has been top of mind for
a couple of reasons. The showrunner of Ozark, which
happens to feature a fictional company known as Shaw
Medical Devices as one of the key players in the final
season, thought it was a good idea to split the season into two
extended halves separated by a large break—a break which my
wife and I are currently immersed in and not too pleased about.
We have run out of quality content to watch. Perhaps because
we’ve spent some time (A LOT ) in front of the screen, watching
everything since March of 2020. Screen time is a common symptom of COVID-19, but also a main character in CTV’s rise to
prominence. Back in May of 2021, in the wake of a multitude of
MASTER
linear TV forsaking “cord-cutters” and the more inclusive “cordstackers,” our family made the full switch to Hulu+Live TV—
mainly to avoid high cable TV pricing, but also to have the ability to access more premium content across multiple devices.
Because of this exodus, advertisers have followed, recognizing
the sweet sound of opportunity knocking. According to eMarketer,
CTV advertising spending has risen so quickly that each time they
update their forecasts, they end up raising their estimates. In 2020
and 2021, ad spending in the channel rose 40.6% and 59.9%, respectively. In 2021, the connected TV penetration rate in the US rose to
an all-time high, with 82% of American households owning at least
one internet-connected TV device.
I discussed the recent rise of CTV advertising with Marcella Milliet Sciorra, chief marketing officer at DeepIntent—what makes it a
necessity, and how it fits in with linear TV advertising in marketers’
media mix. The national audience is heavily fragmenting and moving away from the traditional investment in linear TV. “Currently,
about 10—30% of users are unique, meaning you can’t reach these
people with linear TV,” Milliet Sciorra declared. “You can only
reach them through CTV. If that was the only reason, you should
be adding CTV to your buy. But there are plenty of other reasons.”
CTV has a few glaring advantages over linear. Linear boasts
about 13—17 minutes of commercials per hour. In the ad-supported video-on-demand (AVOD) space, Tubi (four to six minutes
per hour), is a less cluttered environment from a brand perspective, allowing content to be more likely absorbed by the user.

Most people associate CTV with younger generations. But the
pandemic really nudged those that were on the fence, spreading
the technology to all age groups. If you look at the 56—64 age
range, “a sweet spot for pharma,” as Milliet Sciorra puts it, they’re
watching more CTV content and are the fastest-growing segment
for AVOD.
Other advantages of CTV are inherent in digital advertising:
data—powered targeting, optimization, reach and frequency,
trackable/measurable results. It’s also the fastest-growing channel
in programmatic advertising.
Programmatic is more refined because of data-driven audience
targeting optimized toward specific business outcomes. Milliet SciTHE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS
orra says, “For pharmaceuticals, we use a patented technology,
enabling us to plan and measure all campaigns towards script performance and audience quality. If you want to find patients with
COPD (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease), all of the metrics
of the campaign can be optimized toward that condition and overlay patients that have been prescribed ‘A drug,’ ‘B drug,’ but not ‘C
drug.’” And unlike linear, marketers can optimize a live campaign
daily based on new insights—it’s the beauty of the channel.
Milliet Sciorra continues: “CTV works harder and smarter than
linear, but it’s the combination of CTV and linear that really contributes to a great media plan. That said, the current issue for all
marketers is cross-platform measurement—as an industry, we have
to all come together to have a new and better currency to enable
us to seamlessly reach audiences across linear and CTV.”
A lot of the major content holding companies like Comcast,
NBC Universal, and the newly merged WarnerMedia-Discovery
are also heavily invested in streaming and are looking to find a
solution soon. “The time is right—there is certainly enough appetite and growth in CTV, so it can no longer be ignored,” says
Milliet Sciorra. They’re losing potential profits and missing out on
the ability to capitalize on CTV impressions as the eyeballs continue to shift to that medium.”
In the end, it all comes back to the same idea: As a marketer,
you’re looking to reach your audience with relevant content—it
doesn’t matter where they are, but marketers should meet them
where they are.
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Biopharma Stocks,
M&A Sputter Amid
More Headwinds
But a doubling-down on R&D offers reason for optimism

I

nflation reports continue to worsen. We reached 7.5%
year over year in the US in January, the highest level in
40 years. This suggests the Fed will be busy raising rates
to a greater extent and for a longer period of time than
previously thought.
This scenario adds insult to injury for biotech investors, as
higher discount rates wreak their greatest havoc on the early
stage biotechs making big bets on innovations with demanding, long development timelines ahead of them. Many of these
went public in the stunning bull market for the sector in 2019
and 2020, but will find it harder to fund these programs going
MASTER
forward, at least near term.
This perhaps explains why a rising number of these companies are trading with negative enterprise values as the expectation is that these programs will continue to consume their
cash balances. Companies with cash flows will continue for
now to be king and preferred by investors.
From peak to trough, the XBI index has fallen over 50%,
the steepest decline since its inception in 2006. As if not bad
enough, it has also been the longest downturn at over 12
months, surpassing the 50% routing over the 12 months following the “Hillary Tweet.” The IPO market has no pulse, and
while follow-ons are getting done, the numbers remain far
below last year’s levels.
The current macro environment continues to favor the
large-cap pharma companies that continue to report strong
revenue gains, but even there, stock price performance has
suffered this year. Pf izer has fallen 20% since its peak in
late December, albeit the stock is still up an epic 48% vs.
one year ago. This despite achieving an incredible milestone,
becoming the first pharma company to reach $100 billion
in annual revenues.
M&A continues to be the focus of investors hoping for a
much-needed source of alpha and remains a key pillar of largepharma growth strategies. My colleagues at EY recently published their annual review of the industry’s Firepower Report
measuring the financing capacity for M&A and found that it
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now stands at a record $1.4 trillion. Despite the high need to
access new breakthrough innovative therapeutics, and looming
levels of effort (LOEs), backed by lots of firepower, M&A activity has also been below investor expectations.
The underwhelming start to the year for M&A has disappointed investors and has contributed to poor investor sentiment. With the targets down dramatically, investors are hopeful for a pick-up in M&A later this year and the prospects for
a rally in biotech.
Perhaps there will be a lag as buyers and sellers adjust to
current valuations. Perhaps the boards and management teams
THE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS
of the biotech targets will need time to accept the realities of
the new market conditions.
Meanwhile, the innovation renaissance remains alive and
well. According to a report issued by IQVIA on R&D productivity (https://bit.ly/3LS6jSz), there are over 800 next-generation biotherapeutics now in the R&D pipeline, up from 600
at the end of 2019, with increased activity in CAR-T and natural killer (NK) cell therapies.
Further, the study reports that intensified efforts are being
taken by all stakeholders to accelerate innovation cycles and
bring scientific breakthroughs to patients faster. The median
time from first patent filing to launch in the US has fallen to
its lowest level and in the past two years included 21 drugs that
were launched less than five years into their patent terms. Most
new drugs (72%) received some form of expedited review by
FDA, including one in four receiving an accelerated approval
or an emergency use authorization. The 15 largest pharma
companies invested a record $133 billion in R&D in 2021, an
increase of 44% since 2016, and a level close to 20% of annual
sales. That said, success rates have been in decline, perhaps
owing to the breakthrough nature and, hence, higher risk of
truly innovative research programs.
All in all, while the markets may not currently be rewarding biopharma, fundamentals remain strong on many fronts,
and this, in my view, is ultimately positive for investors, our
industry, and the patients we serve.
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Roads Less
Traveled
After helping lead Novo Nordisk
on a transformational journey from
a troubled 2016 to double-digit
growth in 2021, Doug Langa,
Executive Vice President, Head
of North America Operations and
President of Novo Nordisk, Inc.,
is calling on his experience of
taking the less conventional and
sometimes unexpected routes
to success to lead Novo Nordisk
into new territory
By Julian Upton
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treats has given him an insight that is rare among
aking a position that can satisfy a passion for
pharma leaders. It led him to further appreciate and
both sales and healthcare is a pretty standrive “what Novo Nordisk does in terms of the support
dard path for a future pharma leader enterit gives to patients, parents, and caregivers,” says Langa.
ing the industry. Doug Langa duly took this
route after graduating college and spent the next 18
years (1991–2009) climbing the career ladder in variTRANSFORMATIONAL JOURNEY
ous roles at Johnson and Johnson (J&J). But it was when
There is a lot more to Langa’s success at Novo Nordisk
he moved into market access that something really
than his capacity to empathize with patients and their
“clicked” for him. The market access function prefamilies, however. When he first took over head of US
sented a clearer vision of how the healthcare system
operations and president of Novo Nordisk, Inc., the busiworks and strengthened his understanding of the
ness was in decline. Increased pricing pressure from US
patient “table stakes” in terms of getting access to medpayers had contributed to the company’s stock falling
icines. From that point, Langa would stay in market
18.9% in August 2016. “We’d had a tough year, particuaccess—through a subsequent role at GlaxoSmithKline
larly in the US,” Langa tells Pharm Exec. Langa thus
and upon joining Novo Nordisk, Inc. in 2011—until
began instigating a “transformational journey,” during
he assumed his current position as Novo Nordisk’s execwhich the company had to make “some difficult strategic
utive vice president, head of North America operations
decisions and trade-offs and take some calculated risks.”
and president of Novo Nordisk, Inc. in 2017.
He explains, “This was all done with intention of bringLanga had compelling reasons for joining Novo Noring the US back to growth, which is what we achieved.”
disk, even though it was, he says, a lateral move at the
Novo Nordisk went from a negative perspective at
time. He was impressed that the company was owned
the end of 2016 to a “flattish, stabilized business” and
by the Novo Nordisk Foundation, which is one of the
then to single-digit growth. In 2021, says Langa, “we
world’s largest independent charitable enterprises. The
saw an overall growth of 14% in North America.” He
foundation’s support of scientific, humanitarian, and
adds: “We haven’t seen growth like that since 2013, so
THE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS
social causes “resonates through all the MASTER
companies
in
it’s something I’m really proud of.”
the Novo Group and you really feel it,” he says. “Back
The progress of this journey has been all the more
then, I thought that was really cool, just as I do now.”
remarkable given that it had to advance through
The other reason was more personal and more powCOVID-19. The mindset that Langa helped to instill
erful. About a year earlier, his son was diagnosed with
from his first days as the company’s leader seemed to
growth hormone deficiency. “I thought how great it
pay off during the pandemic. “When I took on this role,
would be to come to a company that not only has this
I was committed to building resiliency in the organizafoundation structure, but also actually manufactures
tion because unforeseen things can always happen,” he
the product that my son needed to get on,” Langa tells
explains. “There’s a quote from the author Margaret
Pharm Exec. Novo Nordisk had recently launched a userMead: ‘Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful
friendly injection pen to administer its growth hormone
committed individuals can change the world; indeed,
treatment; this was the device that would allow Langa’s
it’s the only thing that ever has.’ When I started, I put
young son to inject himself for the first time.
that quote on a card, hand-signed it, and sent it out to
“For a small child to take ownership of their diseveryone in the organization. I did that because I really
ease—I can’t tell you how much that meant to him and
believe we are a small group of thoughtful committed
how much that helped him in terms of self-esteem,”
individuals that can change the world.”
says Langa. “It may seem a small thing to some, but
A few years later, when COVID hit, “it wasn’t like
the device really impacts patients and their families’
we were ready for it,” says Langa, “but we did have this
lives. It did for us; it changed my son’s life for the better
resilience.” He explains, “We went through a period of
and it created who he is today.”
shock like everybody else, but then we said, ‘Right, are
Langa believes one of the things that makes Novo
we going to handle this?’ Very quickly, our group of
Nordisk unique is its commitment to patient centricity.
committed individuals wanted to get back and do their
“I think we truly put the patient at the center of all that
job. That gave them purpose and meaning amid all the
we do, and that is evident in almost every meeting we
craziness that was happening.”
have,” he says. Certainly, Langa’s personal experience
Novo Nordisk focused on three primary principles to
as the parent of a child with a disease that his company
get through the pandemic: “Making sure we can still get
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The experiences you
get from your roles
can be more important
than the direction in
which you’re headed
medicines to our patients, making sure our employees were safe, and
committing to the health agenda.” The company launched two
products just before COVID hit—oral diabetes treatment Rybelsus
and hemophilia treatment Esperoct—and one during the pandemic,
obesity medicine Wegovy. All have been very successful. Initial
demand for Wegovy, for example, outstripped its supply and it is on
course to be the most successful launch for the company. The company also reports that sales of Rybelsus increased by 190% in the
first nine months of 2021.
For Langa, constant communication with the organization
was a vital factor in keeping his teams focused on and invested
in their work during the disruption. “I was hunkered down in my
house for 15 months. I had an iPhone, so I started usingMASTER
it to
record and send out videos of support and information to the
organization. My wife was the videographer,” he recounts. “In
hindsight, I may have sent out too many videos; we even had our
pets in some of them. But we wanted the employees to stay connected to the organization, connected with our purpose and the
mission that we’re on.”
RISK AND REWARD
That Novo Nordisk mission continues apace. Langa describes the
transformation of the last few years as “Chapter One;” now there
are new milestones to reach: “Chapter Two.” The company’s 100
years of heritage is “super important to us and to me,” says Langa,
“but one of the things I want to do is continue to modernize the

FAST FOCUS
» Prior to his current role at Novo Nordisk, Doug Langa
served as senior vice president, market access, where he
was responsible for securing formulary access with key
payer customers for Novo Nordisk brands.
» He joined Novo Nordisk in 2011 as senior director, managed markets, in charge of strategy development and
execution across Novo Nordisk’s diabetes portfolio.
» Langa graduated from Widener University, earned his MBA
from Fordham University, and holds professional certificates
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organization and be forward-looking. I’ve never wanted to change
things for change’s sake, but I do try to do things differently and be
progressive.” Indeed, while Langa has proved himself a solid, consistent, and familial leader, he has never been averse to risk-taking.
His career has in fact been built on taking calculated risks and
making lateral moves. For example, as the company was progressing through its transformation and set to launch diabetes treatment Ozempic in early 2019, Langa championed an effort to
change the operating model, which he says was met with some
hesitancy. “Why would we want to change the way we launched
a product?” he says. “But I really, truly believed it was important
to do this and that it would be successful. If you have this belief
and you’ve done your homework, sometimes you have to jump
out of the plane and believe the parachute is going to open. And
in this case, it did. It has been one of the most successful launches
we’ve had.”
Langa points to another example, early in his career when he
was working in medical devices at J&J. He was asked by the
president of one division to help manage a company that was
going to be sold in two years’ time. “The idea was I would help
to get the company into good shape to sell, but then I’d be out
of a job. So, I called a trusted mentor who said, ‘Take the role;
you’re going to learn more in those two years than you would in
any other job.’ Sure enough, two years on, the company was sold
THE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS
and I lost my job in devices. But then I landed in the pharma
sector and that led me to where I am today.” Having started his
career “always trying to point myself in an upwards direction,”
Langa realized that “the experiences you get from your roles can
be more important than the direction in which you’re headed.”
Langa’s history of taking less conventional or even unexpected
pathways to reach desired goals will be essential in steering the
company through the territory that lies ahead. While Novo Nordisk has been recognized primarily as a diabetes company over
the last 100 years, it is now advancing into new therapy areas,
starting with nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH), chronic kidney
disease, cardiovascular disease in the US, and Alzheimer’s disease.
Beyond that, Langa says propitiously, “a significant portion of
our growth will come from areas that we don’t even participate
in today.” This second chapter will see an evolution of the business, continuing in its long-established therapy areas but also
venturing into new ones. And, as with chapter one, he says, “we’re
going to have to flex some new muscles, learn some new skills,
and take some more calculated risks in the process.”
As Langa reminds us, however, pharma is a risk-based business to begin with. “Just look at what it takes to get a product to
market. Clinical trials are inherently risky,” he says. “Working
out how we can be better and how we can be more successful
involves risk. There are risks to the acquisitions we make.” Langa
adds, “So, yes, I’ll be taking some more risks. I’ve no doubt the
second chapter will lead to a few more.”
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New Age of Psychedelics

MASTER THE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS

A look at the renewed efforts of biopharma companies in exploring age-old substances
to treat mental health conditions and more, minus the negative effects
By Elaine Quilici

W

hile the COVID-19 pandemic has contributed
to a rise in mental health issues, it also has
placed long-overdue attention on the mental
health therapeutics space. As people struggle
with a variety of illnesses, from addiction to depression to posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), many of the available treatments for these conditions have been around for decades without innovation.
Today, a number of biopharma companies—both big and
small—are looking toward psychedelic medicine as a new way
to help patients in need. Substances such as ketamine, MDMA
(3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine, commonly known as
ecstasy/molly), psilocybins (commonly known as magic mushrooms), DMT (N, N-dimethyltryptamine), and LSD (lysergic
acid diethylamide, commonly known as acid)—see sidebar on
facing page for descriptions—are being explored. Many companies even see the potential for these substances to move beyond
the mental health space into other areas.

THE NEED FOR CHANGE
There has not been any significant innovation in the treatment
of mental health disorders for quite some time. Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), introduced in the 1980s, are
still the standard of treatment. But these drugs are only effective
in a limited number of patients—treating symptoms rather than
the underlying pathology—and carry a wide range of side effects.
“The drugs available now are required
to be administered continuously, so the side
effects become problematic,” says Rob Barrow, CEO of MindMed, a New York-based
psychedelic medicine biotech company. “It
leads to less adherence, which leads to
patients not wanting to take medications in
Rob Barrow
the first place.”
In addition, central nervous system
(CNS) and mental health have been an underinvested area for
venture capitalists for years due to risk. But that doesn’t mean
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Landscape of
Popular Therapies
KETAMINE: Parke-Davis (now part of Pfizer) discovered
ketamine in 1962 as a dissociative anesthetic to be used
in surgery. It won FDA approval as a field drug during the
Vietnam War, but by the 1970s, it began to fall out of favor.
In 1999, it was classified as a Schedule III non-narcotic
substance. Today, it is obtainable through ketamine
clinics, retreats, and experiences, though it is not
approved by FDA for depression or any mental health use.
LSD: Similarly, LSD’s roots trace back to pharma. It
was accidentally discovered by a researcher at Sandoz
(now part of Novartis) in 1938. Groups such as the US
government, academic professors, and many artists
and college students experimented with the substance
throughout the ’50s and ’60s, but research virtually
disappeared in 1970, when the Controlled Substances
Act was enacted, making LSD a Schedule I drug.
DMT: Structurally similar to LSD, DMT occurs
naturally in many plants and animals. The substance,
which produces a feeling of transcendence, has been
used for ages in spiritual ceremonies of indigenous
cultures. It is the active ingredient in the ayahuasca
plant. It was first synthesized by a chemist in 1931, and
MASTER
was studied throughout the ’50s and ’60s. But that
ended in the ’70s when legal restrictions were enacted.
Non-therapeutic research resumed in the ’90s. In 2020,
Small Pharma announced it would begin the world’s
first trial of the drug.
MDMA: MDMA—which boosts oxytocin to induce feelings of well-being and anti-stress—was synthesized by
Merck in 1912 as the company was looking to develop a
blood clotting medicine to compete with Bayer; however,
it was shelved for years. Despite not having FDA
approval, some psychiatrists in the ’70s and ’80s offered
it to patients to enhance their sessions. By 1985, it was
becoming a problem on the streets and the DEA made it
a Schedule I substance. In the early ’90s, FDA-approved
research began to investigate if the drug could help
terminally ill patients. In 2017, MAPS received approval to
study MDMA for PTSD by way of breakthrough designation. The study found that 67% of participants who
received the drug no longer met the criteria of a PTSD
diagnosis two months later.
PSILOCYBINS: Psilocybin is the psychoactive and
hallucinogenic agent that puts the “magic” in magic
mushrooms. Compass Pathways received breakthrough
designation in 2018 to study the substance to treat
treatment-resistant depression. The first large-scale trial
of its kind seems to be delivering on its promise, as
Phase IIb topline results reported this past November
proved psilocybins “highly effective.”
For more on the science of how psychedelics work,
check out our recent article (https://bit.ly/3JMYiwb) on
industry trends.
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mental health issues are not a huge burden
on society. “The mental health crisis is one
of the largest unmet needs of our time, and
we need better ways to address them,” says
Mark Rus, CEO and director of Delix
Therapeutics. “This has been a growing
epidemic exacerbated by the impacts of the
Mark Rus
COVID-19 pandemic.”
An October 2021 report by The Lancet revealed the impact
of the pandemic on mental health in 2020. It estimated there
were an additional 53 million cases of major depressive disorder
and 76 million cases of anxiety disorders due to the pandemic.
“COVID-19 has significantly increased
the global prevalence and burden of many
mental health problems, including but not
limited to depression, anxiety, and substance abuse,” says Shaun McNulty, DPhil,
chief scientific officer of Awakn Life Sciences. “The rise in alcohol abuse alone is
Shaun McNulty
very concerning. Therefore, novel and
effective therapeutic options are urgently
needed to treat unmet medical needs both for existing patients
and for the growing number of mental health disorder patients
emerging as a consequence of COVID-19.”

THE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS

MODERN MEDICINE
In 2012, FDA created new designations that allow for fast-tracking the development and review of drugs intended to treat serious conditions if there is evidence they have a clear improvement
over existing therapies. This opened a door for psychedelics
research—which had all but come to a halt with the Controlled
Substances Act in 1970.
Today, scientists are building on first-generation psychedelics
that have challenging side effects not conducive to medical treatment. Because of hallucinogenic and dissociative reactions, current psychedelics need to be administered in approved clinics
that can monitor patients, and these sessions can take up to 12
hours sometimes. Biopharma’s goal is to take the original molecules and remove any negative effects while harnessing their
therapeutic power.
“We think we can do better,” says Judy
Blumstock, CEO of Diamond Therapeutics. “We don’t think you have to have all
of that subjective experience with hallucinogenic symptoms in order to have a good
drug. We’re going to need drugs that people can take at home.”
Judy Blumstock
In contrast to the dulling effects often
associated with antidepressants, psychedelics require just one or a few doses that can offer many
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months of effects. “It changes the entire game for how mental
health can be treated,” says Barrow. “The beauty of this drug
class is that it does the exact opposite [of antidepressants]; it
effectively opens the experience and helps people lean into their
experience. This can reframe and shift the trajectory of mental
health conditions. These can be huge tools that could be applicable both to treatment-resistant patients but really across the
entire spectrum.”
Unlike the psychedelics of the 1960s and ’70s, the next generation of drugs will be researched and manufactured to high
industry standards to ensure their safety, efficacy, and consistency. Awakn is working to develop combination approaches
utilizing both medicine and psychotherapy.
“Patients will be monitored carefully and supported throughout the experience to ensure a positive patient outcome,” McNulty
tells Pharm Exec.
Delix is focusing on a new class of non-hallucinogenic psychoplastogens as an improvement to treating mental illness. By
targeting the biology of mental illness and repairing the neurons
in the brain, it hopes to restore healthy connections that promote healing.
A second-generation therapy that MindMed is developing is
R(-)-MDMA to treat social anxiety and functioning in diagnoses
that include autism spectrum disorder. It also has a next-generMASTER
ation molecule called 18-MC in trials, which is a non-hallucinogenic cousin of ibogaine, a classic psychedelic that’s been used
for the treatment of opioid use disorder and opioid withdrawal.
Atai is testing several promising psychedelic or psychedelic-like compounds with the
goal of finding new and improved options
for patients who aren’t sufficiently helped by
current therapies. “We are fully aware that
one size doesn’t fit all in the treatment of
mental health disorders, so we are intentionSrinivas Rao
ally exploring a range of pharmacologically
distinct compounds, with the ultimate goal
of being able to provide the right therapy for a given patient
through precision psychiatry,” says Srinivas Rao, MD, PhD, cofounder and chief scientific officer of Atai. “In addition to our 11
pharmacotherapeutic programs, we are also building out our
capabilities in digital therapeutics, drug discovery, and formulation technologies.”
DIGITAL TWIST
The growth of psychedelic medicine couldn’t happen at a better
time. With the worldwide embracement of technology since the
pandemic, the industry now has an invaluable tool to pair with
these therapeutics.
“There’s going to be substantial barriers and frictions in terms
of getting psychedelics to patients at scale,” says Barrow. “Going
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in for a 10-hour treatment session in psychiatry is a bit more
unusual than a knee replacement, so we have to think very creatively about how we can overhaul the entire delivery landscape—lean into the infrastructure that’s there, but use digital
medicine tools to help patients and providers be ready to access
these therapies, help providers make better decisions, help patients
remain engaged, and have more precise medicine and delivery
of care in psychiatry.”
As companies develop therapies, they should start looking
toward the creation and/or adoption of digital tools to help
improve the safety and efficacy of psychedelics. Digital devices
can give providers important feedback to use in their decisionmaking about how to deliver the drugs. They can change the
way patients are monitored during treatment sessions and can
offer a way to engage with them outside of sessions. They can be
especially helpful in monitoring patients who might live far from
treatment centers.
“It’s time-consuming to go to sessions—it’s not just the hour
that you’re in with the therapist, but getting there, getting back,”
says Blumstock. “And it can be expensive. We’re all used to doing
things now with our phones and watches, so I think there’s a huge
opportunity. We’re actively exploring how to combine the best
of both.”
Atai is integrating digital therapeutics across its drug developTHE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS
ment efforts. Such integration on a shared architecture across all
compounds on the company’s platform may allow for the exploration of digital biomarkers, an important element in its precision
psychiatry approach.
“There are a number of opportunities to bring digital into the
world of psychedelic-assisted therapy and the development of psychedelics as a general drug class,” says Barrow. “As we go forward,
we really think that digital medicine is going to be a cost of entry
to get into precision psychiatric care, and one that we’re really
excited to be ahead of the curve on.”
INTEREST GROWS—BOTH BIG AND SMALL
There is no shortage of biotechs in the psychedelic space, but
large pharma is getting involved, too. Janssen Pharmaceuticals
broke the barrier in March 2019 with the first-ever approved
psychedelic—Spravato (esketamine), for adults with treatmentresistant depression in combination with an oral antidepressant.
That approval was followed by a second FDA indication for
Spravato in August 2020 to treat depressive symptoms in adult
patients with major depressive disorder with suicidal thoughts
or actions.
Otsuka Pharmaceutical recently sealed a deal with Mindset
Pharma to provide funding in early stage clinical testing of its
range of psychedelic compounds. Otsuka also is collaborating
with Perception Neuroscience, an Atai company, in the development and commercialization of Perception’s lead molecule, PCN-
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101 (R-ketamine) in Japan as a potential treatment for mood
disorders and treatment-resistant depression.
The interest of large pharma can be beneficial to gaining
overall momentum for the field, whether that’s from a couple
players entering the space with their own programs or partnering with other companies.
“It creates a great dynamic and a great ecosystem where then
others are interested,” says Barrow. “We’ve seen a lot of big
pharma companies turn away from treating CNS and psychiatry, in particular, in the past. This is an opportunity for some to
get back into that world more substantially. It’s an opportunity
for others to consolidate and think about how they can wrap up
an entirely new industry.”
Though the field is deep, the data generated by the companies will ultimately determine who will lead the march forward.
For example, Janssen’s long-term studies produced more than a
decade of research on Spravato, including four years of realworld data affirming its safety and efficacy.
“Spravato has brought hope to patients
and their families, and we’re proud to continue paving the way in bringing innovation to underserved populations,” says
Mohamed Issa, vice president of commercial at Janssen Neuroscience. “We look forMASTER
ward to continuing to partner with stakeMohamed Issa
holders across the industry who are
committed to identifying new ways to support those living with serious mental illness.”
BROADER USE OF PSYCHEDELICS
As researchers explore next-generation compounds and employ
digital tools, many life sciences organizations see the potential
to expand psychedelic medicine to more common mental health
issues and other therapeutic and disease areas. For example,
Awakn recently published the outcomes of two clinical trials
demonstrating efficacy to treat alcohol use disorder, and the
nonprofit Multidisciplinary Association for Psychedelic Studies
(MAPS) has published studies demonstrating positive outcomes
to treat PTSD.
“In the future, it’s likely that a wide range of trauma-associated mental health problems will be well-treated effectively,
for the first time, by second-generation drugs,” says McNulty.
“We believe that as well as substance addictions, behavioral
[non-substance] addictions will be amenable to treatment with
second-generation products. This is very important, as there
are no currently available pharmacological treatments for
behavioral addictions, in an area that is seeing alarming rates
of increase.”
Outside of mental health, Barrow believes there is potential
in the analgesic effects of LSD and says MindMed has some
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early programs in the space. He says clinical evidence has shown
that repeated and single-use administration have proven effective in treating various pain indications, and suggests additional
opportunities exist in neurodegenerative disease and substance
use disorder, too.
“The body of evidence outside of what we think of as psychiatric conditions is pretty substantial,” he says. “We think there’s
a potential opportunity in a number of directions where there’s
CNS or brain involvement and disease. We see a nice safety
profile relative to a lot of the drugs that are out there and think
the opportunities are quite large down the road.”
Rao likewise sees the potential for psychedelics in CNS,
including Alzheimer’s disease. He also thinks the drugs might
be able to treat symptoms that cross diagnostic categories, such
as social isolation.
In the future, McNulty believes the use of artificial intelligence will have the potential to identify new indications for
treatment. These will be areas where the use of polypharmacology to modulate brain circuits could deliver positive patient
outcomes for the first time.
MOVING FORWARD
With the growing recognition that SSRIs don’t work for everyone, the example of cannabis becoming acceptable after being
THE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS
seen as taboo by many, a vast amount of literature supporting
scientific research, and a growing presence in mainstream
media, opportunities for psychedelic medicine are becoming
more difficult to ignore.
“For everyone who says that psychedelics are the next greatest thing, there’s probably an equal number of people who feel
hesitant, because there’s a lot of baggage with psychedelics,”
says Blumstock. “The careful approach we’re taking to clinical
trials—getting the evidence, making sure it’s safe, making sure
it’s effective, dispelling whatever fears people may have—will
pave the way forward. There’s a lot of work to be done. I think
it’s fantastic that society is now embracing this idea that was
very ‘contraband’ even five or 10 years ago.”
Rao agrees and encourages a dialog that lands somewhere
between addressing the naysayers and overhyping the potential
of psychedelics. He, too, believes that clinical evidence will be
the determinant.
“Psychedelic compounds and the experience itself suffer from
a degree of stigmatization because of their complicated past,
and this stigmatization may impact both physician and patient
attitudes toward such drugs,” says Rao. “Conversely, one could
argue that these compounds have been oversold in the media
recently, suggesting that they represent a cure or near cure for
a range of conditions. It’s important to avoid the risk of overinflating or overly speculating on the potential of compounds.
Proper research and data are critical.”
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A Complex Patent & Pricing Picture
Regulating Psychedelics More of a Journey Than a Trip
Pharma and legal experts weigh in on the rush to secure intellectual property around psychedelic
medicines, the value imperative that should govern pricing strategies, and the likely long-haul
battle for more widespread decriminalization of these drugs
By William Borden

P

silocybin, DMT (N, N-dimethyltryptamine), and other
psychedelics conjure images of tie-dyes with flamboyant colors, music with an improvisational bent, and
other relics of hippie culture. Patent filings, regulations,
and pharma pricing strategies may be as far removed from psychedelic counterculture as one can imagine.
However, research about the clinical benefits of psychedelics
has set off hundreds of millions of dollars in investments. Companies are building an array of patents and other intellectual
property (IP) tied to these potential medicines, which they hope
to use to treat a range of unmet mental health needs.
MASTER
Many psychedelic compounds are Schedule I controlled substances, which are “defined as drugs with no currently accepted
medical use and a high potential for abuse.1 Their status has
created a regulatory barrier that has stalled research for decades
and only resumed in the past 15 years or so, according to industry experts.
LEK Consulting, a global strategy consultancy, reports about
$60 million was invested in psychedelic-focused companies in both
2018 and 2019.2 In 2020, the level of investment was almost 10
times this figure as the number of psychedelic-focused businesses
and new clinical trials rapidly increased. The firm forecasted the
investment figure to exceed $2 billion globally during 2021.
Questions, however, remain about whether compounds can
be patented if they are decades old or, in the case of psilocybin
(magic mushrooms), naturally occurring. “The patentability of
some of these compounds is challenging,” says Adrienne Rivlin,
DPhil, a partner at LEK.
Regarding psychedelics, drugmakers are extending patents
to the talk therapy programs, patient screening tools, “beyondthe-pill” services, and any clinician training that are often part
of what is being developed to accompany the medicines under
development. Questions abound about the line between a patented treatment protocol developed by a drug manufacturer and
good clinical treatment protocols that entail showing compassion
for a patient.

“Though patents can incentivize innovation, their application to psychedelics threatens competition, scientific progress,
and public health,” Mason Marks and I. Glenn Cohen said in
a 2021 paper titled “Patents on Psychedelics: The Next Legal
Battlefront of Drug Development.”3 The authors, from The
Project on Psychedelics Law and Regulation at Harvard Law
School’s Petrie-Flom Center for Health Law Policy, Biotechnology, and Bioethics, also maintain that the US Patent and
Trademark Office could be manipulated into granting dubious
patents to “me-too drugs” that discourage innovation or “product hopping,”
where
patent applicants make subtle changes in
SCIENCE OF
SUCCESS
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existing technology and claim that it is novel.
Graham Pechenik, an IP attorney and founder of Calyx Law,
says psychedelics makers are “squaring off to see who can obtain
as much value as possible” since that may determine future profits of the products.
“Companies are rushing headlong and filing so many competing claims because it’s unknown what others are doing; there’s
the fact that patents are judged based on who’s the first to file
them,” adds Pechenik, noting the 18-month review process
between applying for a patent and when it is granted. “There’s
obviously a great need for speed.”
Pechenik anticipates many challenges to patents in this field,
as well as patent trolls, who will try to use the courts to inhibit
commercial activity and extract settlements or royalties.
Battle lines, however, are being drawn with deep-pocketed
investors that want to take the market for psychedelics out of
the parking lots at jam-band concerts and to the pharmacies.
According to Pechenik, the organizations with the most cash
will be best positioned to navigate costly litigation, while continuing to conduct the necessary research to bring these products to market.
Many compounds are being researched for a multitude of
behavioral disorders, including treatment-resistant depression
(TRD), post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), anxiety, substance
abuse, and eating disorders. The FDA designated MDMA and
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Companies are filing
so many competing
claims because it’s
unknown what
others are doing
psilocybin as breakthrough therapies, respectively, for PTSD
and TRD, and major depressive disorder.
Many psychedelic compounds are Schedule I controlled substances—a regulatory barrier that had stalled research in the
field since the 1970s; but increased clinical evidence may show
this to be incorrect and some jurisdictions are moving toward
decriminalization or reducing penalties for possession of psilocybin, clinicians say.

KETAMINE VARIANT OPENS FIELD
While clinical trials have been conducted assessing the use of
psychedelics for TRD, PTSD, substance abuse, and other mental
MASTER
health conditions, Johnson & Johnson’s Janssen Pharmaceuticals
unit received FDA marketing approval in March 2019 for
Spravato (esketamine), a nasal spray enantiomer that is more
potent than ketamine, for adults with TRD in conjunction with
an oral antidepressant. Ketamine, a short-acting anesthetic that
was abused as a “club drug,” first received approval for human
use in 1970.4
Kelsey Buckholtz, senior manager, product communications,
at Janssen, notes that esketamine has higher affinity for the
NMDA receptor than ketamine; therefore, lower doses (with
less volume) can be used, making less-invasive intranasal dosing possible. In August 2020, FDA approved a second indication for Spravato to treat depressive symptoms in adults with
major depressive disorder with suicidal thoughts or actions.
Rivlin says esketamine is “probably good for a segment of
the population for whom nothing else works.” The benefits
may be short-lived for patients, but it offers reprieve for patients
that may be suicidal, she adds. It is important to distinguish,
however, as Buckholtz explains, that Spravato is not indicated
for suicide prevention, but rather to treat depressive symptoms
in patients who have suicidal thoughts or actions. Like other
currently approved antidepressants in the US, Spravato carries a black box warning regarding the increased risk of suicidal thoughts and behaviors.
In their paper, Marks and Cohen said the FDA’s approval
of esketamine was “a major step forward” for patients with
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depression, but characterizing it as novel is “a stretch.” Perhaps
impacting the latter claim, FDA, in a recently issued alert
regarding some safety risks with ketamine, stated that though
esketamine is derived from racemic ketamine, they are not the
same drug.5
According to Marks and Cohen, esketamine’s approval “created something of a quandary” for patients and providers who
favor using ketamine, since payers will pay for the approved
drug instead of using generic ketamine off-label. Physicians
will have less incentive to prescribe or perform research on
ketamine, despite its low cost and benign safety profile, the
authors contended.
“Spravato and ketamine are distinct in terms of their chemical composition, the level of study and data supporting their
use, and the safety measures that are in place,” says Buckholtz.
“Spravato has been the subject of 31 separate clinical trials
and over a decade of research as part of its development, and
Janssen has worked with FDA to ensure the treatment is handled responsibly to ensure the best care and outcomes
for patients.”
Industry experts say Compass Pathways Plc is the furthest
along after Spravato among the psychedelic treatments. The
company was granted patents for COMP360 6 and intends to
launch Phase III trials7 of the psilocybin polymorph for TRD
THE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS
in the third quarter of 2022. It’s pursuing other indications for
the compound as well. The nonprofit Freedom to Operate filed
a challenge with the US Patent Office to invalidate Compass’
patent on the compound.8
According to Compass’ general counsel, Matthew Owens,
COMP360 is not “ just the naturally-occurring drug” and the
company is pursuing a medical model and following the stringent regulatory framework to get patients another option to
improve mental health when other treatment options are not
working.
In the first quarter of this year, biotech company Cybin,
which is developing CYB003 (psilocybin) and CYB004 (deuterated DMT), aims to complete preclinical studies on CBY003
and its EMBARK Phase II investigator-initiated trial on its
treatment protocols for the use of psilocybin.9
Cybin General Counsel Robert Mino says the company
intends to patent its compounds as well as therapy protocols used
for specific conditions.

PRICING TO VARY
With potential entrants emerging, the market is likely to be
competitive in terms of the number of psychedelics available
to patients, which explains the “land grab” that is occurring
with IP.
While noting it’s “impossible to draw conclusions on pricing”
at this stage, Compass Pathways Chief Commercial Officer
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Marco Mohwinckel says, “I want to really stress the fact that
pricing is intimately tied to the value that we deliver to patients
and to healthcare systems. And that, in turn, is based on the
efficacy and the effectiveness that we’re able to demonstrate in
rigorous clinical trials.”
Regarding the pricing of Spravato, Buckholtz says, “The
cost of treatment with Spravato nasal spray varies by patient,
as treatment, frequency of dosing, and duration of therapy
is individualized based on the clinical assessment of their
symptoms. The average total annual cost of Spravato is generally comparable with other innovative, specialty mental
health drugs.”
Cybin’s Mino adds: “There is a significant unmet need in a
large market, so I believe any new approved therapeutic providing an advantage over currently available medications will
have the opportunity to generate a substantial ROI.”

LEGAL, REGULATORY BARRIERS REMAIN

Psychedelics in Pharma

Pricing is intimately
tied to the value
that we deliver to
patients and to
healthcare systems
Mohwinckel says Compass and other competitors have an
opportunity to meet a “huge” unmet medical need. “We
believe very firmly that we want to achieve the broadest and
safest possible access to psychedelic therapies and in particular to the ones that we will develop to pursue a medical
model,” he says.
Oregon and other jurisdictions that have decriminalized psilocybin are going to have licenses for growers with rules tied to
distribution and ensuring the products are not adulterated. “It
is not going to be quite the same as a GMP (good manufacturing practice) product. But it’s not going to be something that is
entirely unknown,” says Pechenik.
decriminalization
could expand the use of psiloSCIENCE OF
SUCCESS
THEBroadening
cybin. Stuck believes regulators will make adaptations to the
markets to try to curb abuse, and it is likely to be done on a stateby-state basis.
“I think it’s one of the biggest risks that the pharma companies will need to deal with—the bleeding between medicinal use
or recreational use,” says Rivlin. “It is something that they don’t
want because it muddies the waters. These are potent molecules
that have the ability to dramatically improve somebody’s life
and they need to be used under proper medical supervision.”

Status as a Schedule I drug for many of these compounds is a
significant barrier to distribution, but psilocybin is increasingly
facing decriminalization and reduced penalties, and working
groups are increasingly studying its medical use in many states
or local jurisdictions in the US.10
Kim Stuck, founder and CEO of Allay Consulting, sees some
MASTER
parallels in psilocybin and the cannabis markets in terms
of
decriminalization. At this point, decriminalization has occurred
but licenses for dispensaries in Oregon, where psilocybin is legal
for medicinal use, are slower in coming. The state’s regulations
are still being written and there will be rules tied to “track and
trace” of the products to prevent diversion, says Stuck.
Charlie Kohler, press officer for the FDA’s Center for Drug
Evaluation and Research (CDER), notes that many psychedelics have been tested on humans, but each study is assessed under
rules to ensure safety for the patients and that the research
would be performed with the oversight of an institutional review
William Borden is a freelance journalist covering the
pharmaceutical industry. He is based in New Jersey.
board (IRB).
The US Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) has registration
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requirements for pharma manufacturers and investigators for
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3. https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3948757
ments for storage of the drugs and how they are dispensed at
4. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5126726/
the clinical study site.
5. https://www.fda.gov/drugs/human-drug-compounding/fda-alerts-healthDespite the DEA scheduling and drug laws, some clinics are
care-professionals-potential-risks-associated-compounded-ketamine-nasalspray
performing “underground” therapies using psychedelics or
6. https://compasspathways.com/fifth-us-patent-crystalline-psilocybin/
using ketamine off-label in clinics to treat patients with a vari7. https://compasspathways.com/comp360-psilocybin-study-89-healthy-particiety of mental health conditions.
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8. https://freedomtooperate.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/FTO-PGRMany experts anticipate black box warnings if and when
Second-Filing.pdf
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The Resilience of R&D
Pharma Posted Record Output in 2021
Despite disruption from the COVID-19 pandemic still in full swing, life
sciences innovation activity remained undeterred, a recent report from
the IQVIA Institute for Human Data Science finds—outlining the key
factors driving record-breaking growth

W

idespread reports that the COVID-19 pandemic would slow down biopharmaceutical
innovation have proven to be greatly exaggerated. Despite the severe challenges from the
pandemic, the global biomedical innovation ecosystem has demonstrated remarkable resilience. By investing, adapting, drawing
on existing innovations, and working continuously with fierce
dedication, the life sciences industry, the academic research community, contract research organizations (CROs), and regulatory
agencies have successfully worked together to accelerate R&D
MASTER
and deliver continued growth across almost all indicators.
Biopharmaceutical R&D continued in 2021 at a recordbreaking pace, despite the backdrop of a global pandemic, with
5,500 new clinical trial starts and a 14% increase over 2020,
according to a new report from the IQVIA Institute for Human
Data Science titled Global Trends in R&D: Overview Through 2021.
The astonishing achievements by healthcare stakeholders are a
testament not only to the agility of the global life sciences industry, but they reflect the strength of the global biomedical innovation system to discover, develop, and receive regulatory
approvals for new therapeutics.
Here are key highlights from the Global Trends in R&D report:
CLINICAL TRIAL ACTIVITY
Clinical trial activity was sustained through the pandemic as
the industry has adapted to the disruption by applying innovative approaches—some existing but previously little used, others newly developed—to enable research to continue, including
the mentioned new clinical trial starts and year-over-year
increase that occurred last year. While the number of intended
clinical trial starts dipped significantly in early 2020, the recovery began in June 2020 and has increased to record levels since
then, even excluding the surge of clinical trials related to
COVID vaccines and therapeutics, which has resulted in more
than 1,200 industry-sponsored interventional trial starts since
the beginning of 2020 (see Figure 1 on facing page).

MURRAY AITKEN
Executive Director, IQVIA Institute
for Human Data Science

NEW DRUG APPROVALS AND GROWING PIPELINE
In 2021, new drug approvals and launches also accelerated, with
more than 84 novel active substances (NASs) launched, double
the number of five years ago. With a pipeline of more than 6,000
products in active development, up more than 67% compared
with 2016, the level of pharma R&D is on pace to be sustained
over years to come. The pipeline expansion has been most significant in oncology, gastrointestinal (GI) products, and neurology, while infectious diseases and vaccines, which had declining
numbers of pipeline products until recently, saw significant
THE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS
growth largely driven by COVID-related therapeutics and vaccines. Almost the entire oncology pipeline includes some type of
targeted therapy, and more than 40% of the pipeline is for rare
cancers where next-generation biotherapeutics—including cell
and gene therapies—are increasingly being deployed.
CLINICAL DEVELOPMENT PRODUCTIVITY
The only decline in indicators is evidenced in clinical development productivity, which fell to its lowest point in 2021 driven
by a decline in success rate offset by reduced trial complexity.
The composite success rate across all therapy areas declined to
5% in 2021, which can be attributed to an appetite for increased
risk in clinical development programs as the bar for efficacy and
safety rises, as well as increased pauses in product development
due to COVID. The composite Clinical Development Productivity Index—which combines success rates with trial complexity/duration—has dropped by 32% over the past decade (see
Figure 2 on facing page).
Across disease areas, 2021’s composite success rate fell below
the 10-year trend, except for vaccines and cardiovascular, and
probability of success varies considerably across diseases even as
2020 and 2021 represent extremely unusual years.
R&D FUNDING
Venture capital deal activity and investment flows accelerated
in the past two years, as interest in life sciences intensified, with
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The composite Clinical Development Productivity Index peaked
in 2015 and has steadily dropped
through
2021
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Figure 2
Source: IQVIA Pipeline Intelligence, December 2021; Citeline Trialtrove; IQVIA Institute, January 2022
Global Trends in R&D: Overview Through 2021. Report by the IQVIA Institute for Human Data Science.

more than 2,000 deals and more than $45 billion of deal value
occurring in 2021. The 15 largest pharmaceutical companies
invested a record $133 billion in 2021 in R&D expenditure, an
increase of 44% since 2016 and maintaining a level of investment close to 20% of their recorded sales.
Over the past five years, deal activity has shifted geographi-

cally to include more companies headquartered in China and
other countries in Asia and the Pacific, and while Europe-based
organizations had more deals, they failed to keep pace and their
share declined from 42% to 38%. North American life sciences
companies represent the largest number and increase over the
five-year period.
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While transactions involving large pharmaceutical companies
command much attention, their share of deals involving two life
sciences companies has dropped from 51% of total deals in 2016
to 38% in 2021, as more emerging biopharmaceutical companies
announce deals with each other (see Figure 3 above).

EMERGING BIOPHARMA’S CONTRIBUTION TO R&D
Emerging biopharma companies (EBPs)—those with an estimated expenditure on R&D of less than $200 million and less
than $500 million in revenue annually—are responsible for a
record 65% of the molecules in the R&D pipeline, up from less
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than 50% in 2016 and one-third in 2001 (see Figure 4 on facing
page). EBPs headquartered in China now account for 17% of
the total EBP innovation pipeline, up from 6% just five years
MASTER
ago, and compares with 20% coming from Europe-based companies and 46% from US-based organizations, both of which
have lost share over the same period.
ACCELERATOR OF INNOVATION CYCLES
Efforts by all stakeholders to accelerate innovation cycles and
bring scientific breakthroughs to patients faster are an enduring feature of the R&D landscape, and the median time from
first patient filing to launch for US NASs fell to its lowest level
in 2020 and 2021, including 21 drugs that were launched less
than five years into their terms, compared with 16 in total over
the period 2011–2019 (see Figure 5).
Reducing white space—the difference between the time a molecule takes to progress through clinical development and its clinical trial duration—is a major area of focus, and over the past
decade varies from about seven years in the case of respiratory
drugs to just one year for rare oncology drugs. In the case of
COVID vaccines, this white space was dramatically reduced by
more than eight years relative to pre-COVID vaccine benchmarks,
due to a range of operational and organizational changes by sponsor companies and their partners, as well as varied financial and
other external support from government and regulatory agencies.
The use of remote, virtual, or decentralized methods in clinical trials has accelerated in the past three years, enabling
research continuity through the coronavirus pandemic, and
advancing the industry position for scaling these key innova-

Reducing white
space [in clinical
development] is a
major area of focus

THE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS

tions in site, patient, and data management across the pipeline
of developing medicines.
IMPLICATIONS FOR THE LIFE SCIENCES INDUSTRY
The incredible achievements in 2021 have boosted expectations
for continued breakthroughs in R&D in 2022. There will continue to be many challenges to overcome for the life sciences
industry to make the right investments, continue to accelerate
clinical trial activity, and improve clinical development productivity. However, advances made during the pandemic in improving operational efficiencies and focus under pressure, in scaling
implementation of innovation across all segments of the pipeline,
and in forging partnership breakthroughs across the research
ecosystem have the potential to fuel the delivery of more discoveries, with increasing effectiveness and accuracy, in the form of
breakthrough novel medicines for patients who need them.
The full report, including methodology, is available at www.IQVIAInstitute.org. The study was produced independently, without industry
or government funding.
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Biopharma in 2021: Big
Gains, Volatile Values
Full-year business review of pharma and biotech sectors reveals
strong momentum in advancing novel science and treatments, but
likely foretells continued stock instability in near-to-medium terms

I

n many respects, 2021 was a positive experience for the
pharma and biotech industries. It was an extraordinarily
successful year for innovation and new drugs. In particular,
it was a spectacular demonstration of the biopharma industry’s ability to have a huge impact on human health with the successful development of COVID-19 vaccines. FDA drug approvals
hit 55 new molecular entities in 2021, and the European Medicines
Agency (EMA) approved 92 new medicines. Government funding
of organizations, such as the NIH in the US, continued to be strong
MASTER
as governments around the world recognized the importance
of
the biopharma industry. Growth prospects for the industry as a
whole remain very attractive.
There are exciting opportunities in areas such as new vaccine
technologies (mRNA, etc.) that will provide much broader horizons
for the types of vaccines that might be developed for diseases
beyond COVID. The shift from small molecular weight drugs to
macromolecules is being enhanced by new technologies to develop,
manufacture, and use these, even in asthma, with the emergence
of anti-IgE and eosinophilic antibodies. It is our belief that the
whole therapeutic field will likely look very different over the next
few years, and the research and commercial profile of both largeand small-molecule drugs will change dramatically, including on
the manufacturing side.
However, there continue to be clouds overhead as we see that
the cost of drug development and approvals remains sky high,
criticism regarding drug prices and the threat of controls continues
in certain countries, generic drug companies are struggling to grow
and maintain profitability, the scrutiny of orphan-drug pricing is
increasing, price and formulary pressures from payers continue,
and structural changes are ongoing in healthcare and government
policies in large countries such as the US and China.
For part of the year, public company valuations—except for
generics—were high, and the image of the industry went from
somewhat negative to very positive. In addition, biotech companies
were able to raise large amounts of capital.
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But not all went well in 2021. There was slippage in the valuations of many of the larger biopharma companies. The share prices
of the NBI broader group of biotech companies did not perform
well. This has spilled over into the new year as the stock market
overall and the biopharma sectors suffered setbacks in the early
part of 2022.
These factors and other structural changes have had a major
impact on the strategies of all the companies in the biopharma
ecosystem and have impacted the texture of the M&A, financing,
SCIENCE
OF SUCCESS
THE
strategic
partnering
and licensing, and other strategic/financial
parameters of the industry.
The rest of this article will look at what happened from an M&A,
stock market, and financing point of view in 2021 and what we
expect will happen in 2022 and beyond. The implications of these
trends for senior executives and investor decision-makers in the
pharma and biotech sectors will also be discussed.

PHARMA EQUITY MARKET PERFORMANCE
During 2021, global equity markets continued to perform well,
despite the economic uncertainties and ongoing pandemic. By the
end of 2021, the S&P 500 had increased 28.9% and the S&P Euro
350 had grown by 21.9%. The overall picture for the pharma
industry was positive and roughly in line with the very positive
market performance. The Young & Partners (Y&P) US Biopharma
Index increased by 26.7%, the European Biopharma Index rose
by 23.6%, and the Y&P Generic Pharma Index decreased by 21%.
The year-end 2021 Y&P US Pharma Index average price-toearnings (P/E) ratio declined, and the European Pharma Index
increased versus year-end 2020. As a result of their underperformance, the Y&P Generic Pharma Index average of the P/E ratios
continued to decline in 2021.

PHARMA EQUITY FINANCING AND M&A
Equity issuance dollar volume in 2021 totaled $17.8 billion
vs. $27.3 billion for all of 2020. This is a major slowdown
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Pharma M&A
Trends
Merger
and Acquisition Trends
Dollar Value of Worldwide Pharma Acquisitions – 2021
•

Global M&A volume has been strong historically, with periodic surges due to
closed mega deals. However, volume collapsed in 2021.

Only Deals > $25 million

Figure 1
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in dollar volume, but the number of offerings rose to a
record level. There were 92 offerings in 2021 vs. 85 offerings in 2020.
In essence, the industry is executing a large number of smaller
equity offerings. The most dramatic financial trend development
has been the continued subdued activity with regard to pharmainitiated M&A volume. There were only 14 M&A transactions
in 2021, worth $61.2 billion, a dramatic decrease from the pace
exhibited in recent years. Only three were greater than $1 billion
in value. In 2020, a total of 25 deals were completed, worth
$109.1 billion.
The relative focus of large pharma manufacturers has been
on acquiring biotech companies and the use of strategic alliances,
joint ventures, and in-licensing to achieve pipeline growth. There
was far less focus on acquiring pharma companies. As of Dec.
30, 2021, the dollar value of deals announced but not closed was
$15.1 billion (six deals), the largest of which was CSL’s $12.8
billion purchase of Vifor Pharma.

BIOTECH EQUITY MARKET PERFORMANCE
Biotech sector shares have done very well in recent years, fueled
by positive news about biotech drug development and the positive perception of the biopharma industry, but performance last
year was variable by size. As indicated earlier, larger biopharma
companies performed well last year, as did the small- to medium-

cap biotech companies. The Y&P Biotech Mid-Small Cap Index
increased by 21.6%. However, the broader NBI Biotech Industry
Index performed poorly and was flat for the year.

BIOTECH EQUITY FINANCING AND M&A
The positive story with regard to biotech equity offerings continued in 2021. The overall volume of equity offerings was very
strong, with 360 offerings worth $52.1 billion completed in 2021
vs. 379 worth $56.9 billion completed in 2020, continuing at
the same high level.
In terms of IPOs, the volume in 2021 surpassed 2020 by a
large margin. One-hundred-and-twenty-six IPOs were completed
worth $26.7 billion, compared to 90 IPOs worth $17.5 billion in
all of 2020. These are record levels.
Biotech M&A activity has been modest historically, with
small spurts of activity from time to time. However, that changed
starting from a few years ago and continued in 2021 in terms
of the number of deals. In 2021, deal-output activity exceeded
the number of deals in 2020, but the dollar volume fell dramatically. Forty-seven deals worth $26.5 billion were completed
versus 33 deals worth $52.8 billion in 2020. Deals were happening at an earlier stage, which contributed to the smaller
average deal size and the lower dollar total. The dollar value
of biotech pipeline of deals as of Dec. 31, 2021, was $13.1 billion (11 deals).
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Biotech M&A
Trends
Merger
and Acquisition Trends
Dollar Value of Worldwide Biotechnology Acquisitions
• Dollar volume of transactions completed in 2021 was solid, but half the
record 2020 levels.

Only Deals > $25 million

Figure 2
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OUTLOOK: PHARMA
Business
The business outlook for pharma companies continues to be positive with regard to drug development, with promising products
in the pipeline. The industry’s drug development innovation and
productivity has improved after a long period of lower productivity. When combined with the healthy contribution of acquired
and partnered drugs from the biotech industry, the overall development activity has been strong and should continue to be.
There has been a shift in emphasis toward orphan drugs,
oncology therapies, new innovations such as cell and gene therapy,
CAR-T, immune system solutions, CRISPR, etc.
The current pandemic has been a plus for the reputation of
the industry, but a negative with regard to the obstacles that the
pandemic has created for those executing clinical trials and the
maintenance of industry supply chains.
Generic pharma companies will remain be under severe
profit pressures and will continue to consolidate, cut costs, and
try to push selectively into higher value and more protected
product areas.

Equity markets
It is our expectation that the biggest driver for biopharma share
prices will be the performance of the broader equity markets.
They are under great pressure now with the prospect of higher

interest rates and the high inflation levels. Predicting what the
broader markets will do throughout 2022 is a challenge.
However, the positive pharma news is offsetting the negative
news from the point of view of investors. As a result, ethical drug
companies will continue to experience positive treatment in the
stock market. Generic pharma company share prices will continue to suffer as these companies deal with serious business issues
and pressures.

Equity financing
We expect the equity financing market for pharma to be modest
but healthy. The pharma industry tends not to raise new equity
very often unless an individual company has to raise equity to repair
its balance sheet after an acquisition. Since M&A activity has not
been as substantial, financing needs continue to be modest.

M&A
Young & Partners expects M&A activity to continue to be modest in terms of both dollars and number of deals in 2022. Most
of the market focus will be on medium-sized deals and the number of deals will be less than last year.
Deals with a strong strategic rationale or a theme around adding new and growing technologies and products will continue to
be pursued. Mega deals that merge existing, mature biopharma
companies are no longer being targeted.
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More of the M&A activity will continue to be directed
toward the acquisition of biotech companies. In addition,
most of the attention will be on in-licensing arrangements,
partnerships, and joint ventures with biotech companies
and other pharma organizations.

OUTLOOK: BIOTECH
Business
The development capabilities of biotech companies have
been and will continue to be positive overall, with an escalation in the scale and speed of innovation. The prevalence of
new technologies and orphan-drug opportunities will be the
driver for commercial innovations in the years to come.
Although there will be successes and failures by individual
companies, biotechs have demonstrated their ability to
develop new drugs at a faster pace than larger pharma companies. There will, however, be an ongoing change in the
competitive dynamics with the rise of the Chinese biotech
ecosystem, including equity funding, and the constantly shifting mix of technologies and their origins.

Market Performance
Buyer interest will be focused on specific targets in favored
therapeutic and technology areas and on biotech companies that have made significant clinical progress. However,
there will continue to be a high volume of partnering,
licensing, and royalty monetization for funding and shareholder liquidity.

IMPLICATIONS FOR SENIOR MANAGEMENT

For ethical pharma companies, there will continue to be a
wide variety of tools to acquire revenues and pipeline drugs
beyond their internal R&D efforts, with a large number of
biotech company opportunities available. However, M&A
valuations will continue to be high and risky, particularly for
companies with promising drugs in late-stage clinical trials
or awaiting FDA approval. But there will be ample opportunities for partnering and in-licensing deals.
The challenge for senior management will be to pick the
right overall mix of M&A, licensing, and partnering to
accomplish corporate strategic goals and defend and deliver
shareholder value.
Generic pharma companies will continue to face a number of industry challenges. This will result in a continuation
Equity markets
Recently, there has been some weakness and volatility in the of industry consolidation and selective strategies around
performance of biotech stocks, but we expect the market will diversification. CEOs of generic pharma organizations must
MASTER THE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS
rebound and strongly support biotech companies in the be prepared to shift to very different strategies to survive
future. The positive view of the biopharma industry and the and thrive.
For biotech companies, public and private, the future is
regular announcements of successful R&D discoveries and
clinical trials should fuel the positive stock market treatment bright in terms of drug development and innovation. Howof the biotech industry long term; but the road will be bumpy ever, there will be greater risks when it comes to IPO financing, with a more nervous investor universe where valuations
in the near-to-medium term.
The recent weakness and volatility have been driven by will be lower. M&A as an exit vehicle will continue to be
problems with the broader stock market picture, news stories strong but selective.
This means that biotech companies should be more conaround pricing, and the concern that biotech and technology
stocks, in general, are at unsustainable valuation levels. We servative about the amount of equity they raise, if they are
believe price volatility will continue, driven by bouts of pos- private, so that they have more flexibility. Each company
must properly assess its cash flow requirements, and create
itive and negative industry news.
and execute a flexible financing/M&A plan that properly
assesses how much capital is needed and what will create the
Equity financing
This will be a solid year for biotech company funding but not most shareholder value, whether it is through private placeas strong as 2021. Biotech companies will continue to tap the ments, partnering, IPOs and secondary offerings, royalty
equity markets at a decent pace for the rest of 2022 and beyond monetizations, or sources of nondilutive financing. However,
for both IPOs and secondary offerings as long as the market the lay of the land will vary greatly by each company with
continues to favor biotechs. This will be a strong year for bio- regard to therapies, technologies, cash requirements, and
tech company access to funding, as biotech companies access stages of development.
Looking forward, it will be important for leaders to have
the equity markets and pursue partnering, licensing, and royan integrated business and financial/shareholder value stratalty monetization for funding and shareholder liquidity.
egy. A company can easily pursue a development/business
strategy that optimizes the odds of a successful product outM&A
M&A volume in terms of number of deals will be strong come, but it may not create the best financing and sharein 2022, but dollar volumes will lag behind last year’s total. holder value/liquidity result.
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Pressed Into Action:
Measuring Pharma’s
Reputation Reversal
Study analyzes mainstream media coverage of the industry before
and after the COVID-19 lockdown

A

Gallup poll on public trust from August 2019
ranked the pharmaceutical industry last of 25 sectors, its lowest ranking since Gallup initiated the
poll in 2001. Has media coverage of big pharma
changed in light of the successful and rapid development and
deployment of COVID-19 vaccines? The results of a recent study
we conducted, based on an analysis of newspaper articles comparing pre- and post-lockdown coverage, show that the amount
of coverage and the tone of both headlines and articles have
indeed shifted dramatically.
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Media coverage of the pharmaceutical industry was analyzed
over a two-year period centering on March 2020, the beginning
of the pandemic lockdown, by auditing the top five US newspapers, based on circulation: The Wall Street Journal, The New York
Times, USA Today, The Washington Post, and the Los Angeles Times.
Front-page articles and editorials for the 12-month period leading up to March 2020 were compared to articles published during the 12 months after the lockdown. A total of 493 front-page
articles and editorials over that two-year period were content
analyzed to understand changes in the volume of coverage, the
tone of the headlines and articles, and the hot-button issues that
were the focus of the articles.
The number of articles in the five newspapers increased dramatically from the pre- to post-COVID lockdown periods, more
than doubling from 143 articles to 350. Front-page articles
increased over 160%, and editorials increased about 121%. This
increase was driven in part by a focus on pharma’s role in countering the emergence of the COVID pandemic. Coverage in
USA Today jumped from 15 articles on pharma during the year
preceding the lockdown to 62 articles post-lockdown, while The
Washington Post increased its coverage from 36 to 93 articles over
the same two-year period.
Themes that were at the top of the list of hot-button issues
reported on during the pre-lockdown period were themes that
were consistently reported in Pharmaceutical Executive by Porth
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and Sillup since 2005, led by opioids (40%), high drug prices
(27.3%), and interactions with FDA (21%). During the post-lockdown period, the news was dominated by reports focusing on
COVID vaccine development and deployment (60%). The focus
on the opioid crisis dropped post-lockdown even as the crisis
worsened. Opioids dropped from first place on the hot-button
list to eighth place (from 57 articles to 20). Similarly, high drug
prices dropped from second to fourth place (39 articles to 25).
The tone of the articles was assessed as positive, negative, or
neutral. Pre-lockdown, only The Wall Street Journal, known for its
SCIENCE stance,
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had more favorable than unfavorable coverage of pharma (35% positive vs. 30% negative). The other four
newspapers had more negative than positive coverage of pharma
pre-lockdown. The study also shows a dramatic shift in the tone
of coverage during the post-lockdown period. Post-lockdown,
four of the five newspapers reported more positive than negative
articles. Only the Los Angeles Times remained more negative than
positive in year two of the study.
A similar trend was discovered in our analysis of headlines.
Headlines during year one were almost four times more likely
to be negative than positive toward the industry (36.5% negative
vs. 9.8% positive). This flipped during year two, when headlines
were more likely to be positive (26%) than negative (19.4%).
(Note: Most headlines are neutral in tone either because the
reader would not know that the headline applies to pharma or
because the headline takes neither a decidedly positive nor negative stance toward the industry).
Overall, the study documents dramatic changes in media
coverage of pharma coinciding with the industry’s response to
the COVID pandemic.
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REACTIONS TO WINNING A
PHARMACEUTICAL EXECUTIVE®
APEX AWARD MAY INCLUDE:
Strutting around the venue doing a
proud-but-awkward victory dance
you’ll regret the next day, exulting
so vigorously that hoarseness ensues,
seeing how high you can hoist your
award in triumph, and striking
endless poses that show you rule.
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The only pharma award show judged entirely by
healthcare professionals is back for a second fabulous year –
and this time we’ll be live and in-person June 14, 2022!
GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
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